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Boys, we appreciate your business, but whether you
want to buy or not we are always glad to see you

COME IN, LOOK AROUND AND MAKE

^-^Tliis Store Vour Sta re s—
THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.
Waterville , Maine .

64 Main Street

A High Standard
of quality with prices consistent with the same
is the aim of this store

J . D* NEAL
Phot ogr apher
93 Main St., Waterville

SILVER THEATRE

BEST PICTURE

SERVICE

IN THE CIT Y

Famous Pla yers Co. Stars including Mary Pickford ,
Mar gueri te Clark and Hazel Dawn.

EMERY- BROWN CO.
Department Store
'
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PEN O BSC O T EX C HANGE
MOONf & CRATTY, Proprietors

MAINE

BANGOR ,

MAINE

HOME OF GOOD VALUE

BOY'S - BOY'S

BOY'S

IT WILL PAY YOU TO LOOK US OVER.
The Largest Clothing Store in Maine

Everything Men and Boys Wear

American Clothing Co.
36 & 38 Main St., Cor. Silver

Boston UniYersity Law School

Watervill e, Maine

O. §. FLOOD f
t GO.
Shippers and dealers in all kinds of

THREE YEARS' COURSE

QOIyBY graduates are permitted to tak e the
course for the Bach elor ' s Degree in two
year s, provided their college courses include certain legal studies (e. g., Constitutional taw,
etc.), and ii they obtain high standing. Special
scholarships (|50 per year) for college graduates .
Addnss

D EAN HOMER ALBERS

11 Ashburt on Place

Anthracite and Bitumi nous Ceal
Also Wood, Li ma , Cement . Hair, Brick *
aad Dra ia Pipe.
Coal Yards and Office. Cornar Mala aad Plaasaaf Straat *

BOSTON

Down Town Office , S. E. WHITCOMB CO.
Up Town Office , E. I*. GOVE
Winslow Office , E. W. AIJ,EN
Plains Offics , ARTHUR DARVIAc, 83 Water St.

COLB Y COLL EG E
WATERVILXK, MAINE
Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue , Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President
Wnterriile , Maine
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DR. ALFRED KIN G, '83.
Dr. Alfred King, class oi 1883, died Sunday evening at his hospital in. Portland. . His death was
caused by quick pneumonia. He was born in Portland on Ju ly 2 , 1861, and his early education was
obtained in the Portland public schools and the high
school , from which he was graduated in 1879. In
the fall of that year he entered Colby, and during his
course took an- active interest in various college
activities.
After his graduation in 1883, Dr. King entered
the Maine Medical School, from which institution
he received a diploma in 1886. His connection
with this school was never entirely severed, as he
acted throughout his life in various positions on
its faculty. From 1912, he had been a professor of
surgery.
Dr. King 's professional career was most successful. He was considered the most excellent surgeon
in Maine, and his reputation had spread considerably
outside of the state. Among the numerous offices ,
relating to his profession , which he held were those
of city physician of Portland , and the founder and
surgeon of "Dr. King 's Hospital" at Portland. He
was for several years a trustee of Colby College.
Dr. King has been actively identified with several
prominent medical organizations, being a member
of the American Surgical Association and various
state and national societies. He was a member of
Detla Kappa Epsilon fraternity. In his death Colby
has lost a true son and active alumnus, who through .
his m erits has brought honor and distinction to his.
' .
Alma Mater. " _,

PROHIBITION CONTEST HERE TOMORROW NIGHT.
The annual oratorical contest of the state intercollegiate prohibition association is to be held, Thursday evening at eight o'clock, in the college chapel.
Colby, Bates, U. of M., and Bangor Theological Seminary will be represented. A first prize of $75 and
a second prize of $25 will be awarded. The winner
will represent Maine in the inter-state contest at
Topeka,' Kansas. The Colby contestants are Claude
A.- LaBeller '17, and Cecil A. Rollins, '17.

DRUID CUP TO BE AWARDED.
<¦
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.
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Professor Libby is working upon 'the fraternity
ranks for the last four semesters ending February,
1916. On the results, the Druid Inter-fraternity
Scholarship Cup will be awarded before commencement. "

COLBY RECEIVES LARGE GIFT.
At the recent meeting of the General Educational
Board in New York City, Colby College was the
recipient of a gift of $125,000 with the provision
that a certain added endowment be subscribed.
The terms of the gift have not yet been publicly
announced, but it is rumored that this donation is
the direct result of the efforts of the college authorities to secure a bigger endowment to meet the increasing needs caused by the expansion of the coir
lege. It is a great start toward the . endowment of
$500 ,000 that, President Roberts asked to. be subscribed , last winter, and it shoud serve as an effective impetus towards the subscription of the
much needed half million dollars.
The General Education Board was organized in
New York in 1902 and was incorporated by an act
of Congress ni 1903. It is composed of men of ,
prominence and weath including Andrew Carnegie
and J. D. Rockefeller, Jr.
. At its annual spring meeting the board announced
appropriations amounting to $.789,890 for educational and research work. Besides the appropriation of $125,000 to Colby, which was the largest
single donation , New Hampshire State College received $5 ,500 for educational research and $8,500
for farm demonstration work and the University of
Maine received $21,500 for .the same purpose. .
The purposes of the Board are "tb promote education in the United States without distinction of*
race, sex, or creed, and especially to promote, systematize, and make effective various forms of educational beneficence." Since its organization , it , ' .
has appropriated $18,896,968, including its gifts this
year.

NEW OFFICERS OF THE MUSICAL
CLUBS CHOSEN.

The election of the officers of the Colby Musical
Clubs was held early in the• week. The following
men were elected : President of the combined clubs,
Roger A, Nye, '17; secretary, Herbert L. Newman,
'18; manager , Ernest R. Scribner, '17 j assistant
mana gers, Ellsworth Prince, '18, and Carl W, Robinson , '18; leaders—glee club, Winthrop L. Webb,
'17; mandolin club, Wallace G. Hastings, '17; orchestra , Norman D. Lattin, '18; band, Lloyd Li
Davis, '17.
An amen dment was passed by the club to make;
the band a separate organization from the musical
clubs, with the power to nominate and elect its own
;
officers ,
,

COLBY WINS EXHIBITION GAME FROM
BATES.

romped home when Phelan threw Gately 's bunt into
the crowd. The next three batters were easy outs.
Colby ended her scoring in the seventh when tworuns were pushed across. Gately walked; went to
second on Nye's out, and scored on successive singles
by.Cawley and Schuster. Davidson took no chances
on Ashworth and he was passed up, but Knox -was
there in the pinch and lifted a long fly to center
on which Cawley easily scored. Heyes ended the
inning with a fly to Hall.
McDonald was the first up for Bates in the ninth,
but Schuster took care of his long f y. Lord went
out the same way. Duncan grounded ' to Cawley,
who easily threw him out at first lor the third out.
COLBY.
ab r bh po a e
Nye, 2b
5 0 1 1 4 1
Cawley, ss
4 1 2 3 5 . 0
Shuster, cf
4 0 2 2
0 0
Ashworth, If
3 1 1 2 0 0
Knox, c
3 1 1 6 1 0
Heyes, rf. .
4 0 1 0 0
0
Driscoll, 3b
4 0 1 3 2 0
.Smith, lb
4 2 2 10 0 0
Gately, p.
3 1 0 0 3 0

With "Fanny " Gately working again in the box,
Colby walked away with the fastest game of the
season at Gardiner, Saturday, by downing Bates 6
to 0. It was a case of air-tight baseball from the
first inning. Bates was clearly at the mercy of
Gately, who let them down with only two hits, one
of which was a scratch single to the infield.
Bates rushed three pitchers to the scene of action
only to have each one greeted with a bombardment
of hits from the bats of the Colby team. . Once only
was Bates at all dangerous in the scoring line and
then a fast double play, Nye to Cawley to Smith, cut
off the run and retired the side.
When the Colby team appeared on the field there
was a decided change in the line-up. Captain Simpson was absent, being ordered to quit baseball for
the rest of the season by his physician. - "Chet"
Ashworth held down "Swipes ' " position in left field,
while Jimmie Knox worked behind the bat. "Link"
Heyes was shifted to the outfield to take Deasy 's
place. This combination looked to be the strongest
seen representing the college this season.
Both sides were retired in quick order in the first
Totals
34 6 11 27 15 1
inning. . Davis, the lead-off man for Bates, fanned
BATES. the breezes. Thurston walked but was immediately
ab r bh po a e
cut down when McDonald hit to Nye, who touched
4 0 2 1 0 0
Thurston and threw to Smith at first , doubling Mc- Davis, cf
1 0 0 1 0 0
Donald. Colby was just as easy, Nye, Cawley and Thurston, If
Stone, I f . . .
1 0 0 0 0 0
Schuster going out at first on infiel d hits.
3 0 0 3 0 0
Bates started things in the second but nothing McDonald , 2b.
Duncan
,
rf
4
0 0 1 0 0
came of it. Duncan was thrown out at first. Lord
3 0
0 5
1 0
was hit by a pitched ball and stole second, but was Lord, c.
3 0 0 8 2 0
cut down at third when he attempted to reach that Hall, lb
3 0 0 4 4 1
base on an overthrow. Hall fanned and the side Talbot, ss
3 0 0 1 2 2
was out. For Colby, Ashworth started fireworks by Phelan , 3b
¦
.
,
.
Harvey,
p
.
.
.
smashing the first ball pitched into left. The ball
0 0 0
0 2 0
.
hit a rock and bounded through the fence while Purvere, p
r
0 0 0 0 1 0
1 0 0 0 1 0
"Chet" circled the bases for a cheap homer. Knox Davidson , p . . . .
got a life on Talbot's error but was forced by Heyes,
Totals
26 0 2 24 13 8
who in turn was thrown out attempting to go from
. ..
first to third while Harvey was throwing out Dris- Colby
0 1 1 0 1 1 2 0 x—6
coll at first.
Bates......
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
In the third a serious accident occurred which
Two base h it , Smith. Home runs, Ashworth.
stopped the game for a few minutes. After fan- Stolen bases, Schuster , Driscoll, Duncan , Lord.
n ing Tal b ot and Phelan , Gately picked Harvey in Sacrifice flies, Knox. Double plays, Nye to Smith ;
the "bean " with his fast one , which necessitated Nye to Cawley to Smith ; Harvey to Hall to Phelan.
the withdrawal of the Bates twirler, Again Colby Lef t on bases, Colby 7; Bates 5, First base on eradded a single run to her total. Smith stung the "^ rors, Colby 8; Bates 1. Bases on balls, off Gately 4;
ball for a sharp single, but Gately struck out. Then off Davidson 2. Hits and earned runs off ; Gately,
Nye and Cawley both singled and Smith came across hits 2 , runs 0 in 9 innings ; off Haryey, hits 2, runs 1
the pan.
in 2 innings ; off Purvere, hits 8, runs 1, in 8 innings ;
Nothing alarming occurred in the fourth , and off Davidson , hits 6, runs 1 in 8 innings. Hit by
in the first half of the fifth all three men went out pitcher; by Gately, Harvey, Lord. Struck out, by
via the Cawley to Smith route. Again "Smith y " Gately, Davis, Hall, Talbot 2, Phelan 2; by Purcame to Col by 's assistance in the last half. This vere, Gately, Schuster; by Davidson, Smith. Passed'
time he opened with a long double to center and balls, Lord. Umpire, Allen. Time, 2 hours.
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DA MAN DAT'S EDUCATE.
Antonio Spurdutto was no more een school some day,
He lef da book also da class an' took da train away ;
Was grumble all da time he 's here, was never satisf y,
An ' eef h e's got a leetle pain , for sure he's gona die ;
"Wat's the mat' " I say, "maybe you theenk da lesson come to you?
You better keep on study lik' da other fella do;
You
¦ 're gona leave? All right, good bye , some day
you'll mourn da fate,
An ' you weell see eet's fine for be da man dat's
educate. "
"How 'bout.eet when you're call upon for mak' da
leetle speech ?
You hav' not _ got da elocush so voice ees scream an '
screech ; '
'
'All up for Colby ' you don't seeng, for why? You
don 't know how,
Eenstead of sweet voice lik' da bird you mak' noise
lik' da cow ;
How much you know 'bout Christopher Columb' dat
cross da sea,
An' find America 's good place for heem an ' you an'
me?
Den eef you 're chased you cannot tell straight line
ees short to gate,
Ah! Tony Boy, dere ees great joy for da man dat's
educate."
__
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day,
You spik da Anglesh all mix up an ' don't know what
¦ *
for say ;
by
see
heem
send
note
for
An ' eef da President
.
by,
and
You run around lik* crazy man -weeth wild look een
da eye ;
He shout your name 'Stand up, sit down' an ' you get
much excite,
You 're scare for get some rest by day an ' can't sleep
een da night;
You mus' learn be prepared for dat wheech means
to watchful wait,
Den no more sad you weell be glad you 're man dat's
educate."
"Oh , yes, an'.eef you go Foss Hall for see da girl
, '
dat's dere,
,
comb
da
face
da
boot
an
up
polish
'
s
nice
for
Eet'
an ' hair ;
But when you reach da place you call an ' conversash
ees start,
You purty soon weell see you need clear head for
keep your heart ;
Da Foss Hall girls lik' brilliant boys—all Colby girls
do too ;
Dey don't care, what you call—'bone-head' I tell you
dat for true ;
.
n
For mak ? a hit you mus', be good cards , feetball,
dance—debate,
Dey hav ' much use an' no abuse for da man dat's
' educate ,"

made
up his mind an ' lef dat after"But Tony hav'
¦
, ¦ . .' ' ':¦
. noon ,. '
•Good bye' I say , 'I'm very sure you hav' decide

You now weell hav' no more desire one greata man
to be;'
Well dat ees jus four week ago an' Tony's bac' once
more,
Bacause he learn da truth I tell, too bad can't learn

bafore ;
'I'm now convince I'm wrong' he say, 'College for me
ees great,
My mind you see ees feex for be da man dat's
educate. ' "
JOSEPPO.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION ELECTIONS.
At the annual spring elections of the athletic
association, held in the chapel, Saturday afternoon ,
the following men were elected to offices :
President of the athletic association, William H.
Erbb, '17 ; senior councilman, Andrew C. Little, '17;
j unior councilman, Wallace G. Hastings, '18; manager of baseball, John F. Everett, '17; assistant
managers, Milton A. Philbrook , '18, and Howard G.
Boardman, '18; manager of track, Alfred H. Patterson, '18; assistant managers, Gerald R. MacCarthy, '19, and William R. Pederson , '19; manager of tennis, Hugh L. Robinson, '18; assistant manager, John F. Choate, '19.

NAVAL TRAINING CRUISE ADVOCATED.
i

In chapel, Tuesday morning, Rex W. Dodge, '06,
of the Board of Trustees made a speech advocating
the naval training cruise for civilians that will take
place this summer. The conception of such a trip is
novel and the voyage will be the same to the navy
as the Plattsburg manoeuvers are to the army.
The cruise, which is primarily for college men , will
start August 12. It is designed to teach them the
operations of a battleship in time of war. Maine
students are to be on the U. S. S. Virginia, Which
will go to Long Island to participate in the naval
. manoeuvers there, returning September 12, While
on board ship, the men are required to subject themselves to and to be governed by the U. S. Navy
Regulations and Instructions. Upon the termination of the required time, however, there will be ho
obligation unless one should express his willingness
to volunteer in time of war during the ensuing four
years. The expense is not to exceed thirty dollars.
The plan has gained immediate favor at Colby and
several of the student body have already signified their intentions of taking part in the navy wargame. The trip should prove popular on Its merits.

DRAMATIC CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS.

The Dr amati c Club h as f ormally closed its y ear 's
work by the election of officers for the ensuing
too soon ;
year. The officers-elect are Carleton M. Bailey, '18,
ever een da world you go een boat on land
Where
¦ '¦ ¦ ¦'¦
' . ' ¦ ' . ' ' president, and Howard G. Boardman , '18, manager.
•¦
¦:
;or sea,
.
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ALEXANDER G. MILLER.
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Alexander G. Miller, ex-'16, for two years, a student at Colby, passed away, Saturday, May 20th ,
after a long, illness. Services were held the following Tuesday at the home of his parents at
Long Cove, Maine. He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, and by four brothers
and three sisters.
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be a council whose meetings have worth and dignity,
where sincerity and seriousness are the keynote, and
not one which lowers itself to the indifferent, gettogether, social kind of meetings. Such a council
would be able to act upon many of the important
questions which the unwieldly student body is now
sometimes called upon to act. It would bring into
closer feeling and relationship the faculty and the
students, and would serve much to promote Colby
H. S. P.
spirit of the wholesome sort.
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PRESS OF THE CITY JOB PRINT

COMMENCEMENT COLLEGE SING.
It is planned to make the college sing, which is
slated for Tuesday of Commencement week at 5.30
P. M., a real , live feature of this year 's program.
To carry out this part of the Commencement exercises is needed a dependable nucleus of singers to
lead the gathering of students and graduates in
some familiar songs of our student days. A series
of "twilight sings " will be held on the D. U. piazza
in preparation lor the sing, and YOUR HELP IS
NEEDED.

During the past college year there have occurred
RESOLUTIONS.
several occasions which have made quite apparent
the need of a student representative body similar
XI CHAPTER OF DELTA KAPPA EPSILON.
to the form of a student council, on at least two
of these ocasions, it became necessary for the President of the college to call together the student
Whereas, It has pleased God in His .infinite ' wisbody for the settlement of the questions at hand , dom to take from us our beloved Brother,- Alfred
and this of course involved a lengthy process at a King, of the Class of 1883; be it
time when haste was needed. Had there been a
Resolved , That we extend our most heartfelt sym student council at the time it could have dealt with pathy to the family of our departed Brother ; and be
the matter more speedily, and certainly just as judic - it
iously. For a number of years there was such a
Resolved , That in his death our Chapter loses a
council at Colby, but it died out a couple of years faithful and loyal alumnus, and the Fraternity an
•ago , duo mainly to lack of interest. What is now earnest and true Brother ; and be it further
needed is a council that will be self-originating and
Resolved , That a copy of these resolutions bo
self-perpetuating among the students. It must be h sent to the family of our departed Brother, that th ey
a council representative of the whole student body ^ bo spread upon the records of the Chapter, an d th at
and of the various organizations of the student body. they be published in the Colby Echo and in tho DelIt must bo a council that will put tho college above ta Kappa Epsilon Quarterly.
all else, It must be cne that will be endowed with
NORMAN D. LATTIN , '18.
a considerable power and freedom in dealing with
D OANE EAT ON , '16,
all . questions which come before it, and one that inHUGH S. PRATT, '17,
vites high ' estimation and respect. Finally, it must
For the Chapter ,
... ..

*

TRACK "C'S" AWARDED.
At the last regular meeting of the athletic council ,
'varsity track "C's" were awarded to the following
men : Captain Irving ¦ W. Merrill, '16, Mark R.
Thompson , '17, Paul A. Thompson, '18, Irving R.
Stanwood, '16, Thomas F. Joyce, '17, Walter F.
O'Brien , '16, Peter A. Mayers, '16, Ralph R. Howes,
'18, Horace O. Coolidge, '19, Martin M. Weisman,
'19.

INTERESTING MEETING OF THE
CHEMICAL SOCIETY.
At the regular meeting of the chemical society,
.held in Chemical- Hall , Friday evening, Lyman I.
Thayer, '16, read a paper on "Harmones." After
the discussion of the paper , the new officers of the
society were elected for next year. Oliver C. Wilbur, '17, was chosen for president ; Fred A. Pottle,
'17, vice-president ; and William B. Smith, '17, secretary and treasurer.

CAMPUS CHAT.
The last meeting of the year of the Physical
Society will be held in Shannon Laboratory, Thursday evening.
The finals of the Freshman Prize Reading are to
be held in the chapel , Thursday, P. M., at 4 o 'clock.
The six speakers who will compete are : Bourne,
Blanchard , Carey, L ove , T yler , and Ashworth.
Prof essor Brown led chapel, Friday, in the absence of President Roberts.
Litt le, Webb and Flood have been appointed for
the Junior Ode committee.
Mr. Arthur Hammond of Boston has been visiting F. D. Blanchard , '19, at the C. C. house, for a
few days.
, "Mac" Mogannam is spending a few days visitnig friends about college.
Mr. Harry Brown , '99, o f Wat erville , gave a very
profitable and interesting talk on "Latent Power" at
the Y. M. C. A., Tuesda y evening. In the course
of his talk he cited several examples, showin g how
that latent power within may be brought out by an
exceptional interest in one's work.
Harold W. Campbell , '15, is visiteing at the A. T.
0. House.
"Pat" Hughes, '19, has returned to colle ge after
a visit to his homo in Houlton.
Clyde Drew of Houlton visited his brother Ralph
Drew, '19, over Sunday.
t , Hervey Allen visited tho Phi Delt House, Monday.
Smith Dunnack , '19, played Burleigh Martin , extennis cham pion of Maine , at Au gusta , last ' Saturday. Dunnack won by straight sets, 6-2, 6-4, ancl
' •6-1.;.
The new band stand is nearly finished.

The bulletin b'oard performs an important office for
^
the student body. Anyone who removes a notice
from the board , either for selfish gain or in a
spirit of mischief , is directly injuring the students
and will be treated accordingly.
, Mr. Willis Bird of Somerville, Mass., visited
George R. Skillin , '18, Tuesday.
Crawford, '16, left for the woods, Saturday morning, where he has a position as fire patrol. He will
return for graduation.
Jacobs, ex'17, spent Saturday night at the D. U.
House.
Brackett , '16, Parmenter, '16, and Jacobs, '18, all
of Bowdoin , called on friends at the D. U. House,
last week.
Whitney, '18, was called home, Monday, by the
sickness of his father.
Five seniors, Rockwell, Sanderson, Foster, Fieldbrave, and Miller, are attending the Commencement .
exercises at the Newton Theological Seminary, as
"
guests of that institution.
Leon W. Crockett, 15, is a guest at the Commons
Club House.
Cecil Rollins, '17$ went to Vassalboro , Tuesday, to
attend the funeral services of his uncle.
The editorial board of the Oracle met in Chemical
Hall , this afternoon , to nominate officers for next
year. The following slate was chosen : for editorin-chief , Lester E. Young, 17, and Donald B. Flood ,
'17; for manager , Bliss M. Ranney, '18; for assistant
manager , Hughes, '19, and Love , '19. The election
will be held , next Wednesday, in Chemical Hall at
1.30.
Friday evening, in the chapel , John M. Glidden
will a d dr ess the stu d ent s on "Pr eparedness." Ho
will speak especially upon the summer training
camps and the matter of expense.
At a meeting of the junior class , after ch ap el ,
Cecil A. Rollins, was electe.d to present the class
gift at Commencement.
Har old Cam pbell , '15, led chapel , this morning.
Captain Adams , a civil war veteran , gave a short
talk before the advanced public speaking class , Saturday, Ho said that , while he was a peace man ,
he thoroughl y believed in preparedness while other
countries are so well prepared. He cited illustrations from all of our great wars, saying that we
had never been well prepared. In closing, the spoak.. or paid a fine tribute tb Abraham Lincoln , whom he
saw many times during his service.
Colby 2nd easily defeated Clinton A. A., at Clinton , Saturday afternoon.
MAINE COLLEGE STANDING.
Won. Lost. Tied. P.C.Won
*
Maine
..
4
2
2
.667
Bowdoin . . . . . . . . . . . 5
4
0
.555.
Colb y
2
3 ' ., , 1
.400
Bates ..
2
41
.883

PRETTY DANCES FEATURED IVY
DAY EXERCISES.
On Saturday afternoon a large and appreciative
audience witnessed the Ivy Day exercises, conducted
by the women's division. The first . feature, the
processional march in which all the classes participated, each displaying its particular colors, was very
impressive. Lucille Foster, mistress of ceremonies,
gave the address of welcome to members of the
faculty, undergraduates, and friends. Then followed the time-honored custom of the planting of the
ivy by the senior class, and the singing of the ivy ode,
the presentation of the trowel by the senior president,
Carolyn Stevens, and its acceptance by Mildred
Vivienne
Greene, president of the j unior class.
composition
Wright, '16, read a poem of her own
entitled "In the Dream Garden," telling in words the
pretty myth about to be produced in pantomime by
the various class dances. Into the Garden of
Dreams comes a slender youth who dances gracefully
Wearied with his
about in sear ch of hi s, dream.
f ruitless en deavor , he lies down upon a mossy couch
Suddenly
and gives himself up to sweet repose.
awak in g f rom his slumber, he sees bef ore him his
dream maiden. At ,her beckoning he dances about
joyfully with her until the sound of the magic flute
calls her away from the enchanted spot. To the
y outh , mournin g ' the lo ss of the maiden of his
dreams, come the Wood Nymphs, the Spirits of Mischief , the Sunbeams, and the Zeph y rs ,, each group
in turn vainly endeavoring to arouse him from his
melan choly. But at the sound of the magic flute
he starts u p , and , seeing his dream girl in the distance, he hastens to her leaving forever the Garden of Dreams.
Antoinette Ware , who took the part of the youth ,
and Yvette Clair , the dream girl , delighted the
audience with light and graceful dancing. Helen
Kimball , acted as leader of the Wood Nymphs who ,
in their light green garments and with flowing hair ,
gave a-dance typical of the fleet , air y tread of woodland sprites. Matilda Titcomb was the leader of the
Spirits of Mischief. Her grace and drollery combined in producin g a very pleasing effect and dre w
forth hearty applause. The Zephyrs , preceded b y
M arjorie Barker , in their costumes of gray and pink ,,
cleverly symbolized the soft, gentl e western breezes ,
And the Sunbeam s, in robes of golden yellow * darted
in and out like the ver y rays of fiery Phoe bus,
v
Followin g the dan cing, the semi-final single tennis
match was played between Alberta Shepherd and
Lyda Turner ; and the final double match between
Yvette Clair and Marion Da ggett on one side and
Marion Harmon and Esther Fren ch on the other.
The semi-final singles were won by Alberta Sheperd ,
6-1, 6-1 ; the final double match was won by Yvette
Clair and Marion Daggett , 6-1, 8-2. The , final sin gle
match will bo played in the near future.

WOMEN'S DIVISION.
Edited by the News Department of the Colbiana.
1917—Selma Koehler.
1918—Jennie Odelle Sanborn.
1919—Mary Elizabeth Tourtellott.
Business Manager—Grace Farnum, '17.

Jennie Farnum , '15, called at the hall, last week.
Miss Alma Blanchard of Hampden, Me., is the
guest of Iris Crosby, '16.
Grace Moore of Good Will was the guest of her
sister, Hazel Moore, '16, over Sunday.
Mrs. Pratt called on her daughter, Edith Pratt,
'16, recently.
Mildred Holmes, '15, and Ethel Merriam, '14,
attended the Ivy Day exercises.
Louise Merrill, '18, is obliged to leave college,
this year, because of the illness of her mother.
Hazel Cobb , .ex-'18, and Miss May Gillespie of
Gardiner are visiting friends at the hall.
Miss Alice Keef of Vanceboro, Me., is the guest
of Ruth Holhrook, '19.
Dean Cooper was in Brunswick, last Wednesday.
A lb erta Shepher d, '18, entertained her mother,
Ivy Day.
Frank Be an , '19, of U. of M. was the guest of his
sister, Eva Bean , '17, over Sunday.
Miss Nettie Runnals, preceptress at Maine Central Institute , will attend the junior play to be
given , this evening.
Mrs. F. M. Titus, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hight, and Miss
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Invariably uses Wright & Ditson equipment. These champions
realize the importance of luwiu the best, and they fret it when
insisting upon goods bearing the* Wrigh t & Ditson Trade-Mark.
Wvi ftlti & I >i<won
Ten iii n ltnckei N
W erc used by tlie winners in the
National Championships during the past three years
Our Cli rmipioiiNhip
Tuimiw linllw
are used in nil National
Cha mpionships of the U. B. N. I,. T. A.
fj iiwn Teuni t) (wulcl e
Officially adopted by the.U. S, N. Iy,T. A ,
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Complete Catalogue Mailed Free
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344 Washin gton St. , Boston , Mn ss. '
Harva rd Sqimro, Cambridge, Mass, ¦
• 391, Main Street, Worcester, Mnfls,
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The Newton Theological Institu tion
(FOUNDED 1825)
Eight miles from the Boston (Mass.) State House situated in superb grounds of 52
acres belonging to the institution.
An Eminent Faculty, Fourteen Professors and Instructors, Convenient Dormitories
and Lecture Rooms, Beautiful Chapel, a Noble Library, an Unsurpassed Library building,
and Equipment for Laboratory Work.
Courses leading to B. D. degree, and special provision (or Post-graduate students.
Harvard University offers special privileges, without cost, to Newtoir Seniors 6
approved standing on recommendation of the Newton Faculty.
There are many opportunities for engaging in missionary and philanthropic work by
which students acquire clinical experience and contribute to their self-support.
Address GEORGE E. HORR, President ,
NEWTON CENTRE, Mass.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICA L COLLEG E
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

I

ADMITS graduates of Colby College presenting the required Physics , Chemistry and Biology .
INSTRUCTION by laboratory methods throughout the course. Small sections facilitate personal contact of student and instructor.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to A. M. and Ph.D. also offered under direction of the
Graduate School of Cornell University .
Applications for admission are preferably made not later than June. Next session opens Srpt. 27 , 1916.
For information and catalogue addres s, THE DEAN, Cornell University Medical College,
First Ave. & 28 h St., New York City.
Department A. D.
Marian Prince of Madison were the guests of Mina
Titus, '16, at Foss Hall, Ivy Day.
Mrs. Ross was the guest of her daughter, Irma
Ross, '17, at Palmer House, last week,
Vivian Skinner, Elizabeth Hodgkins ,! Vivienne
Wright, '16, and Leila Washburn , '18, spent Sunday
at Snow Pond.
Irma Ross, '17> and Alberta Shepherd , '18, were
pledged to Alpha Delta Pi sorority, Tuesday night.
Mrs. M. H. Blackwell of Brunswick is visiting
her daughter, Helone Blackwell, '19. ;
, '19, passed Sunday with friends
Anne Anderson
¦
in Augusta. ' '
Helerie Blackwell, '19, attended the Ivy Hop at
Brunswick, last week,

—STUDENTS OR TEACHERS
A • desiring opportunity to earn $20 per
week in pleasing vacation employment; applicant address
CHARLES II. WISIIMAN .

Beacon Bldg., 17 Tremont Place , BOSTON , MASS.

' .' -' Children ' Day "
*
Entertainment
' : SUNDAY NIGHT
First Baptist Church , Elm Street
SONGS
RECITATIO NS

E. S. DUNN & COMPANY
Mer chant . Tailors
Waterville, Maine

6 Silver Street
i;
Gleaning and Press ing
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DRUGGI STS

need a reliabl e Watch , Clock or
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THE REX ALL DRUG STORE

Oppos ite L. H. Soper Dry Goods Co.
. WATERVILLE ,

MAINE. , .

Office , 251 M ain St.

.

SOC IAL HEAD QUARTERS FOR COLBY MEN
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William C. Hawker
• • i .'

Coke ,' Hard and Soft Wood
and Kindlings

High Grade Supplies
A fine line of College.Jewelry .
Next door below the W. & F. Waiting Room

i

Opposite Athletic Field

¦
. ;¦ ¦!. . .
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All kinds pf TYPEWRITERS to sell and to rent

W. C. JU DK1NS & CO.

¦'
. ..

¦

WATERVILLE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
-, ¦*. 89 Mnin«St. Waterville, Maine.

COLL EGE AVENUE PHARMA CY

'¦ '

*

WATERVILLE , MAINE

j COLLARsprmg

'
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RAILR OAD Y. M. C. A.
Membershi p Feo , $1.50 per year

Bowling
Pocket Billiards
Shower Baihs
Readin g room with Boston , Portland and
Bangor Daily & Pa per s
RESTAURANT ALL HOME COOKI NG

^ 9F College Meo and .Women .
\ THE - GALLERT \SHOE STORE

,COA|p C
¦ ¦¦ ¦
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Cold Weather Drinks and Goodies

QH U

\ Student Head quarters for \
j
Custom-Made ClotlieS
I
4

L HM ER'CEor Me
133 Main Street
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Medi cal School
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ADDISON S. THAYKR , .Dean ;- .
./ ."•
Portland , Maine
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I Buzzell ' s Cho p House |
65 Temple Street , Waterville
Open Day and Night
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' Films developed and printe d to obtain best results
Kodak frames and calendar pads '
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Larg.e. line .of .novelty, woolen^, clp thes specially
j<
j ! designed for young inenv Pressing and Repair; < - ing department. - :'¦ Prompt, Service.
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GEO. K. BOUTELLE ,, President
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I TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKIN G BUSINESS
Pays 4-por cent, interest in Savings Departmen t
Open Saturday Evenin gs , 7 to 9
' ' • ' : "" '¦ I , lv: :" - ' ' '' - dr. C. 't. KlbbER
' '
DENTIST
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60 Main Street
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THE " WOMEN'S SHOP "

Ladies' Coats and Suits, Corsets , Gloves, Un derwear ,
Wa ists, Hosiery, Sweaters , Etc.
Everything usuall y found in a first-class Dry Goods Store.

WARDWE LL DRY GOODS CO.,

Day Si Smiley Co.

CONTRACTO RS AND BUILDERS
Jobbin g Promptly Attended to.
Shops opposite " City Hall . Front Street.

Dr. Gordon B. Hatfield
DENTIST
Gold Work a Specialty

Savings Bank Bldg., 173 Main St., Waterville , Maine
Telephone Connection

COME TO

Dunbar 's Dru g Stor e

FOR YOUR DRUG STORE WANTS
118 Main Street _
Waterville , Maine

I THE FASHION SHOP

T. A. OILMAN

HORACE PURINTON CO.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Manufacturer * of Brick

Estimates furnished on application
Head office at Waterville , Maine

Globe Steam Laundr y
CO LBY SUPPLY STO RE
^m ___ a,._,_ MMB—i— —mmaia.aa»

Coats , Suits , Millinery
Corsets , Gloves, Waists
and Furs : : : : : : : :

E. A. Cloutier , Manager

02 Main Street
WATERVILLE , MAINE ,
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OPTOMETRIST AND OP TICIAN
Broken Lenten Replaced

J . M. RICHARDSON

76 Main St., Wate rville

S. L. PREBLE
66 Main St., Waterville , Me.
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COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINGTO N AVENUE, EXRTB R AND BLAODEN STREETS

BOSTON , MAS S.

Headquarters /or professional , college, mad athletic teams when in Boston.
MO Rooma
200 Private Bathi
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor .
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Everything Electrical

H. L. KELLEY & CO .

To make your room
Cosy and Homelike

Pennants and Seals

t.

Study Lamps of all kind s

Cent ral Maine Power Co.

Colb y Memorabilias
Agents for Conklin , Moor e and Waterman
Fountain Pens
—
Books and Stationer y Picture Frami ng a Specialty

UP Main St reet

Waterville, Maine

THE PACEMAKE R

LA WRY BRO S. CO.

The Gas Way of Cooking

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS

is often the Whole Team.

SETS THE PACE
FOR SPEED
ECONOMY
COMFORT and
SAFETY.
KENNEBE C GAS & FUEL CO.,

Tel. 750.

17 Silver Street

Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
176 Main Street
WATER VILLE , MAINE
REDINGTON A COMPA NY
Home Furnisher.
FURNITURE , CARPET S, CROCKERY ,
Mirrors , Mattresses , Feathers , Etc.
We Re-upholster Old Furniture and Repolish Frames
SILVER STREET !
WATERVILLE , ME.

FAIRFIELD , MAINE.
IfGet our pric es on furnishings.
IJ Ever ything r needed for the ro om or den.
ffOpen evenings except Tuesday and Thurs day

gTSlSfS
WE WANT
HAYDEN' S

Homemade Candies ,
Hot and Cold Drink.
Ice Cream ind Caterin g
122 Mai n Street ,
Waterville , Maine

JOB PRIN T¦
I flllTY
¦—-— IS THE "
;
^
Job
Pri
n
^follege
t
•
Savings Bank Building

- - Water ville

[ READY FOR SUMMER
EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT

j SWEATERS , JERSEYS , ATHLETIC GOODS
Arrow and Remington Shirts

La mson & Hubbard Hats

The Waterville Home of

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
See our Spring and Summer Samples of Clothes Made to Measure
by Hart Schaffner & Marx
¦
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J. E. JA CKSON CO.

WA TERVILLE

62 MAIN STREET

J . H. DeOrsay
DRUGGIST

'

(Successor to Wm. C. Hawker & Co.)
70 Main Street,
. .

.

.

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

A gency

Mario Sounders', Whitman's, Foss Chocolates

KODAK
SUPPLIES

Coburn Classical Institute
W ater ville, Maine

Coburn has been attended by more than six thousand
students . More tbnn twelve . h undred have prepared for
college. Thorough courses are maintained , The faculty is
composed of well trained and efficient teachers , Coburn Is
well located and well equipped, Splendid opportunities for
athletics under skilled directors . Expenses moderate.
Eighty-seventh year began, September ?, 1915.
For information address the Principal
DREW T. HARTHORN.

===== Rochester Theological Semin ary ==
ROCHES TE R , N. Y.

FACULTY—Of fifteen Professors and Instructors (including Ave in tho Gorman Department)
. NINE DEPARTMENT S—Old Testament, Now Testament. English Bible and Biblical Languages, Church History, .
Systematic Theology .Christian Ethics (including Sociology ) and Pastoral Theology, Homiletics, History and
;
Philosophy pf Religion and Missions (including Religious Education), Elocution. Courses partly elective. Series oi' special lectures throughout tho year by eminent men.
EQUIPMENT—Now and completely furnished dormitory ! with gymnasium , music room, and parlor, for social
gatherings ; library enlarged and improved | attractive reading room ; commodious chapel and cIobb rooms.
ROCHESTER—A growing and prosperous city of 250,000. Many., varieties of religious and philanth ropic work.
Strong churches with able preachers; Noted for Its Sunday schools. Unusual opportunities for observation
,
and practical experience. Privileges of the University of Rochester.
Address all roauosts for catalogues, correspondence regarding admission , etc, to
<>
LARENCE A. BARBOUR, Pres., or to J. W. A. STEWART, Donn.

